**Details**

- **Part Name:** MIRROR POLISH (BURNER TRIM)
- **Material/Thickness:** 304 STAINLESS STEEL / 20 GA.
- **Part Number:** CFP30
- **Rev:** A
- **Scale:** .140
- **Date:** 7/25/19

**Tolerances:**
- DECIMALS: X.X, .06
- ANGLES: X.X
- X.XX: .03
- X.XXX: .015

**Description:**
- FINISH: MIRROR POLISH
- SCALE: .140
- MATERIAL/THICKNESS: 304 STAINLESS STEEL / 20 GA.
- DATE: 7/25/19
- REV: A
- ECR: THE OUTDOOR GREATROOM COMPANY

**Overview:**
- The drawing represents a circular component with specified dimensions and tolerances.
- The component is labeled with relevant specifications and finish details.
- The drawing includes a title block with company information and date of revision.

---

**Notes:**
- The drawing is designed for precision manufacturing with detailed tolerances and part specifications.